
14-17 age group
Evening Schedule

 
7:30 

Inspirational Songs
 

7:38 
Welcome Address, Prayer, & Intro of Speaker

 
7:45

Special Feature Workshop
 

8:10 
Music

 
8:15

Prayer & Intro of Speaker
 

8:20
Theme Song

 
8:25

Devotional Message
 

8:55
Annoucements & Closing 

 



"Real Life vs Social Media":  
The internet and social media has distorted our view of reality. A
presentation on how to understand reality from what is portrayed
online. 

Ms. Gifty Asare

FEATURES DEVOTIONALS

Sunday

&

Monday

Tuesday

Wed

Thursday

Friday

"Preparation for the Journey Home":  
In connection with the theme "Almost Home", a devotional
message dealing with the preparation necessary for this critical
journey. 

Pastor Clifford Aning

"Distractions on the Journey Home":  
In relation to the theme "Almost Home", Sundays devotional
focused on preparation for a journey. This devotional will focus on
the distractions along the journey home. 

Mrs. Sethlina Amakye

"Every Journey Has a Fork in the Road":  
The internet and social media has distorted our view of reality. A
presentation on how to understand reality from what is portrayed
online. 

Mr. Philip Ofori Yentumi

"Signs of the End Times":  
In relation to the theme "Almost Home", what signs point to the
end, and why are they relevant for a teenager in 2021.

Pastor Samuel Kusi Appiah

"Finally Home":  
In connection to the theme Almost Home, what does it mean to
finally arrive. How does Christ's Second Coming bring our journey
home to completion?

Pastor Kenneth Appiah Kubi

"Finding purpose on the journey home":  
In connection with the theme Almost Home, this week, we have
highlighted the journey in other presentations. This final devotion
will discuss the importance of finding purpose along this journey.

Mr. Kofi A. Opoku

"College Readiness":  
A presentation on what teenagers need to be doing to properly
prepare for college.

Mr. David Peprah

"College Majors & Career Path":  
A presentation to help teenagers understand the types of career
paths that result from the selection of certain majors.  

Ms. Akua Darko

"Re-entering Post Quarantine Life":  
A conversation to help teenagers adjust to the drastic changes
caused by the pandemic. 

Panel

"What is in your financial blueprint?":  
What is the importance of money management. What are the
things teenagers need to learn about money? Do you have a
financial blueprint?

Mr. Joseph Abankwa

"Tips to deal with depression":  
Depression is a major issue in our community especially amongst
teenagers during the pandemic. A discussion on a few quick tips
to deal with depression in a healthy manner.

Dr. Vera Kuffour-Manu


